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"I live in two worlds-the modem,
white man's world of money and material
objects, and the Native world." Ramon
Murillo, a budding Native American artist,
illustrates this in his oil painting, Living in
Two Worlds. For Ramon, being a part of
Nature is very important. Ramon grew up
in Ft. Hall, Idaho. He has Shoshonie and
Bannock (Paiute) ancestry. A father of an
eight year-old son, Ramon has taught in
secondary schools on Indian reservations in
Nevada and Alaska. A Native American art
exhibit, opening this September, organized
by the Center of Contemporary Arts,
COCA, of Seattle, Washington, will include
Ramon's work. Ramon can be reached at
28547 Siesta Lane, Eugene, OR 97402.
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Cf)'umbus and a Tainf) I.eader
I am a leader.
I am a leader.

I lead my sailors to a better land.
I lead my people to keep our land.
I find savages who wear no clothes.
People come who hide themselves in
layers ofclothes.
They will make good slaves.
They try to capture us.
They will find gold!
They want what is not here.
They give everything, they are fools!
They take, take, they do not give of the
earth's bounty.
I conquer them, they will find me gold!
They fight us, they kill our families.
I punish those who resist.
They kill, even after we surrender.
They give me gold.
We find what is not here, we must.
I strengthen them with Christianity.
They take our culture, they force upon us
blood and death.
I am a hero!
I ama slave.
-Miriam Lambert, Eighth grade
Jefferson Middle School, Eugene, Oregon
* Imagine you were present at a specific event
in the history ofyour country. Write an honest
dialogue that may have taken place between two
people on opposite sides.

Voyage of Destruction:
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The Warrior: "The warrior has always intrigued me,
because when I was a child, I would often day dream that I
was a war chief in the jungle battling the enemy. This
particular warrior is about my ancestors. They were brave
fighters. The Conquistadores said that even without muskets
they put up a good fight and that they were worthy
adversaries."
-Arturo Torres, Corvallis, Oregon

The arrival of Columbus (Cristobal Colon) to the Americas set off a
chain of destruction of the indigenous people and the environment.
-Ramon Murillo, S/1.oshonie and Bannock (Paiute)

Livine vn the Cheyenne
My name is Ashya (pronounced Asia) Red Bear.
I am 12 years old and I am a Native American. I
am a member of the Cheyenne River Sioux tribe. I
live in a town called Eagle Butte in South Dakota.
My heritage is very important to me because
there are not many full-blooded Indians left to tell
about the culture that my people so proudly believe
in. We are taught to respect our elders because they
tell us what was important in the past-values like
generosity, bravery, wisdom and respect for nature;
they teach us about our heritage and history; and
they tell us to be proud of who we are.
I respect my elders because they will soon be
gone, leaving us behind, but also becase they taught
me about my family-that my great, great uncle
was not only a great leader, but a chief named
Sitting Bull. My great, great grandmother was the
youngest of all his sisters. They also taught me that
Crazy Horse's blood runs through my veins.
Finally, they taught me that my people can be proud
of who they are, and that I should do everything in
my power to help us gain back what is rightfully
ours--our "heritage."
My home, Eagle Butte, is a fairly modem town.
It has about 4-5 thousand people, 1 hospital, 2
clinics, 3 fast food places, 2 fancy restaurants (not
really fancy, but mildly fancy), a movie theatre
(only shows 1 movie at a time), 12 stores, and 3
schools (actually 4, but one will soon be closing
because it is falling apart), 2 motels (a new one may
open) and 2 jails.
Our town is way out in the middle of the prairie.
It is 90 miles from Pierre, the capital of South
Dakota, and about 200 miles from any big city.
The town is rather small compared with some of the
bigger cities in the state, but it is growing faster
than any of the larger communities.
Here, there is not much violence. If there is, it
is probably because someone has had a few too
many beers. Alcohol abuse and poverty are
probably the biggest problems we face on our
reservation, but our tribe has many new programs
to help the people change this.
For recreation, the kids in Eagle Butte play
basketball, go to basketball games, go to the movies
and walk around downtown, stay out late and have
parties, dance, swim and go to rodeos and powwows.
There are a lot of pow-wows on the
weekends. They are a part of our daily life because
they help to celebrate who we are and what we are.

~iver ~eserviJti()n

Pow-wows have Indian dancing and foods like fry
bread and wojapi (fruit soup), drinks and treats for
kids like popcorn and candy.
Rodeos are also a big part of some people's
lives. A lot of the guys and girls like to take part in
rodeo and start practicing when they are very
young. Bronc riding, bulldogging and calf roping
are just some of the more popular events in the
sport. My friends are into that kind of stuff, but we
don't participate in real rodeos because we are still
pretty much amateurs.
The most popular kinds of music in Eagle Butte
right now are rap and country. People at my school
like to listen Rap, and they also like to dance in
class-if the teacher lets them. Lots of the kids like
country music, too, and they like to watch videos on
CMT (Country Music Television).
I have a big family. I have six brothers and two
sisters. Right now I am a foster child. I have been
for at least eight years of my life: My oldest brother
lives with me and my foster mother. My real
mother, my brother and I are rather close. We see
each other every month or two. This kind of stuff is
not uncommon in this community or this state.
I have made goals for myself that involve the
community and the tribe. I have decided to attend a
very well known college, although I haven't decided
which one. I will then finish and take a year to
travel around the world to many exotic and
wonderful places. Then I will attend law school,
and after I finish, I will get a job as a lawyer and try
to win as many cases as I can and hopefully help my
tribe win some of the cases they have been fighting
for many years.
-By Ashya Red Bear, South Dakota

-Nathan Lowe, 13, Cherokee, Eugene, Oregon
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Wilma C,-vwe: Vue r=vvl
The following is an interview with Wilma Crowe,
a Lakota Sioux great grandmother. Skipping Stones
spent a day with her, learning about her life and her
Native American heritage.
I was born and raised on the Standing Rock Indian
Reservation in South Dakota. My grandma lived in a
tipi. My grandfather built her a nice log cabin and she
took one look at it, got on her horse and went back
home to get her tipi and brought it back. I lived on the
reservation until I was 21 years old. We were
relocated Indians from the reservation and then we
moved to Oregon. I was not a citizen of the United
States until I was 6 years old. Native Americans were
not citizens until 1924. We were not allowed to leave
the reservation unless we had permission by the
government, and we lived 86 miles from the
headquarters. We had a horse and buggy, so we didn't
go off the reservation very often. Then I came to
Oregon and met my husband, and I've been here since
about 1941.
I do contemporary beading, and I do some
traditional beading of my Lakota heritage. There are
six colors: black, white, red, yellow, green and blue.
Each one has a meaning. For my particular tribe, white
was for the North, where the snow comes from; the
red was for the East, where the
sun rises; yellow was for the
South, where the south winds
blew over the plains; black was
for the West, where eventually
the night comes and we go to
meet our maker. Blue was for
the sky, and green was for the
Mother Earth, and those were
basic colors of the traditional
Sioux.
I teach beading, and there're
about 200 children in our district
in the Title V program. There are
many tribes represented, and
different tribes use different
colors. So we use contemporary
colors and let them choose
whatever colors they like unless
they do the research on their
background. We teach beading,
dancing and regalia making to the
children-all the way from
toddlers on. We help them make
their own regalias, so when we
have a pow-wow or gathering,
they can dress in their regalia.
Could you explain what a
pow-wow is?
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A pow-wow is a friendly gathering of all tribes. We
get together to dance, meet some old friends and visit,
and make some new friends. They can last one day or
three days or sometimes a week, depending on the
reservation. Usually they are one-day event.

Does it happen once a month or once a year?
Our Title V program in the school district has about
four a year. The University of Oregon students have
two every year. Lane Community College's Native
students have one every year.

And on reservations?
Well, those things were banned by the government.
We couldn't practice our own religion or have any type
of Native gatherings until about 1975, although we had
a lot of what we called "underground" pow-wows.
How would you go about doing that?
By word of mouth. My father's brothers or sisters
would come to visit us or we would go visit them. I
was about four years old, I think, when I fIrst remember
going to a pow-wow and staying in a tipi. All the
Native people came with their tipis and gathered and
would stay for three or four days and visit and dance.

What kind offood would you eat?
Mostly soup, lots of soup and
fry bread, that was the traditional
thing.

Did you have fruit soup?
We have what we called
wojapi, and they used chokecherries or plums and would boil
and thicken it with a little bit of
sugar in it. They would dip their
fry bread in it. Then we also had
what was called wasna (washnay and on the coast they call it
pemmican. It was made from
dried meat and dried fruit
pounded together until it was a
real fme powder, mixed with fat
and then added a little bit of
honey and spread in a parfleche
to dry. I tell the children it's like
going to the store to buy a
granola bar, it's the same thing
Wilma Crowe. This regalia is
worn at pow-wows and at special
Native American ceremonies.
Regalia: Buckskin dress; medallion;
red-tailed hawkfan with eagle down
feathers; bone, bead and shell breast
plate; shawl with Lakota star design;
beading around the neck, down the
shoulders and around the buttons.

with lots of protein in it.
What is the peace pipe?
Another stereotype. It's really a
ceremonial pipe, because they
smoked it in so many different
ways. Maybe a young man had
killed his fIrst buffalo and was
honored or a young girl reached
puberty and came into womanhood,
they would have a ceremony and
then they would smoke. Maybe
another tribe was visiting and they
would be honored or they would
have a naming ceremony. It really
wasn't smoked entirely in peace, it
was ceremonial.
What was their diet?

uncles in the tribe. Then they learned
how to hunt and how to take care of
their family and be responsible for
family life. They didn't have any
discipline problems. We were never
ever spanked. If a child decided that
she wanted to go stay with auntie or
whoever it might be, she could just
go over and stay as long as she
wanted and come and go as she
pleased. I had so many aunts, uncles
and grandmas that I didn't know
who was really my grandma until I
was older. Everybody was my aunt
and uncle and I called them auntie
and uncle. It was a big family.
What were the main celebrations
that happened on the reservation?

Mostly meat. They dried most of their buffalo,
because they were a nomadic race of people. They
followed the buffalo. So in the summertime, they dried
most all of their food, com and squash, wild turnips,
sage for seasoning and sage for burning in ceremonies.
How did they transport things for trading?

Every day was religion to them. They respected all
life and prayed and thanked the great spirit each day.
When they hunted an animal they always had a
ceremony, and they left tobacco or some kind of gift
when they would go out and kill anything. They
always prayed before they killed anything because it
was to give them life for food and clothing.
Before they had dogs, the women carried their
The biggest celebrations were probably in the
supplies on a travois. It was two sticks that were
spring
time or the fall when all the Indian tribes would
fastened in the back and lashed together. The women
together:
and they would have dancing, pow-wow
get
P1!lled the travois with the supplies, and the men did the
and
a
big
feast.
But they didn't have anything like
hunting and the scouting. Then they used dogs for
or
Easter.
Christmas
transportation. When the Spaniards came, they brought
horses. Then the horses carried the supplies. It was
Did you celebrate birthdays?
very seldom that they rode. Only the elderly rode on
No. Naming ceremonies were celebrated. A birth
the horses.
was always a great thing in a tribe, but until that child
Could you explain the idea ofaunts and uncles?
got a name, that was the real ceremony among all the
people in the tribe.
In the old days, when a child was born, the
grandmother was responsible for ethics education. She
At what age would a child get his or her name?
taught the child about respect, camplife and such. Then
It would depend on the mother. If she had a vision
when the child was about six, the girls went back to
at
birth,
maybe right after the child was born they had a
their mothers and the boys went to their fathers and

This hammer is between 500 and 1000 years old and was
used mainly to pound meat, herbs, tobacco, etc. The handle
is made from the bone ofa buffalo, and the stone is
wrapped in rawhidefrom a buffalo.

These moccasins are from the late 1800s and decorated with
bead work. Before beads were used as decorations on
clothing and moccasins, animal teeth and porcupine quills
were used. The quills were often dyed with berry juice.
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naming ceremony. Or maybe this child had a name,
and then when he killed his first buffalo he got another
name and they had a naming ceremony. When he
became an adult and something specific happened to
him, he would get a name that would usually last his
lifetime.
With 500 years of Columbus coming up, what
stereotypes or what things arise in your mind that you
would like children to know?

My father was taken away from home when he was
about five and put in a Catholic schoo1. They were not
allowed to go home, only for about a month in the
summertime. Then when they were through with
school, probably 12th grade, they sent them off to
college. They were not allowed to speak their own
language or partake in any of their Native heritage. If
they were caught speaking their own. language, they had
to put their hands up on their desks and were beaten
with a rubber hose, and then they were locked in a dark
That Columbus didn't really discover us. That we room and for how long they never knew. So when we
were already here and I guess it's a real insult to think
were all born, my father didn't want us to be Indians.
that they're so arrogant that they think they discovered
So it was a long time before we ever learned anything
us and made civilized people out of us "savages." We
of our culture, because he just wouldn't teach it. My
already had a highly cultured civilization, and we had a father spoke Indian with his brothers and sisters. So
good government that worked. We really don't
then they would revert back to their own tongue, and
celebrate Columbus Day. Many tribes wear black arm
we would sit around and listen in and say, what did you
bands on Columbus Day.
say and what did you mean. Eventually we learned
some of our culture, but it wasn't because he wanted us
Would you ever experience conflicts between the
to be that way.
Native World and the White World? You obviously
lived in two different worlds.
When we moved to Grants Pass, my father looked
like
a full blooded Indian, and they wouldn't serve us in
My mother was white and she always, from the
a
restaurant
and we couldn't go to the movies.
time I can remember, told us, "You live in two worlds,
you have to learn to put one foot in a tipi and one out
On the reservation they opened up the land to
and you have to know when to go in and when to come homesteaders, so there were a lot of white people who
out." It was probably the best advice that we ever got. lived in the reservation and owned the land. An Indian
could not buy land, so when my parents moved there,
Chief John Grass, 1874. This photo was taken at a
my mother was white and she bought land for them to
treaty signing in Washington, D.C. Regalia: Eaglefeather
build a home on.
headdress; long ermine firs; choker; ceremonial pipe;
beaded porcupine bag; beaverfur neck piece; arm bands;
My grandfather was white and he took up the Indian
blanket over left shoulder; and an eagle wing fan.
ways. He dressed and talked Native American.
What are the main things that children ask you
about?

They're really interested in their way of life, in
which conditions they lived, the food, how they made
their clothing and how hard was it for them to make a
tipi and to live in the cold.
How would you advise kids to discover on their
own about the Native Culture?
I think they (schools) have to change the
curriculum. Teach children, and adults alike, to respect
our culture. We have a culture all our own, and I think
we have to teach these children that we live in a white
world, but we also have our own culture. We have our
own beliefs. I think the school curriculum needs to add
a Native American course.
They're getting better. They have done some
revisions. They do quite a bit now toward
Thanksgiving. They're teaching them at Thanksgiving
not to make feather hats and paper plate Indian faces.
Would you encourage kids to find out about Native
Americans, by reading or going to pow-wows?
Yes. And I think the Native People going out and
talking to children is very helpfu1. I go back to a third
grade class every year, and most kids remember
Vo1. 4 no. 3 Skipping Stones Page 8

everything I talked about. They all
write me letters and tell me things that
they enjoy the most. One little boy.
said, "I just knew when you came m
that all you were gonna do was talk.
And I wasn't gonna listen, but I did.
And I learned a lot."
-Jennifer Via Ie, Brookings, Oregon

Lakota Sioux names
father-ate
mother-ina
grandfather-tunkasile
grandmother - und
grandchild - tak6ja

These arrowheads are from
South Dakota.

Wild turnip roots were dried and
braidedfor use in soups.
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at the beginning there was peace
from the indians.
then there was white men
and on there backs were horrible
guns and other depressing weapons
and they chased the indians away.

(

Dear Skipping Stones,
My name is Autumn. My
[~\ last name is Eyetoo. I am Ute,
Navajo and Acoma Tribe. My
,L
(grandfather told me that Eyetoo
I
is Ute but white people spelled
it like this. My age is six. This
picture is my first Bear Dance.
Bear Dance is in spring when
, the bears come out. Girls have
to go pick boys. They swish
their shawls on the boys.
Here are some Ute words:
SarlCh-dog
Mu.sach--cat
A 'pach--boy
Na achich -girl
Maiku--hello
Kaau--house

~ tI
\

soon they named it new york after
a town in england.
and so it is still new york to
this very day.
it's a sad place now. the indians
would say with all the killing
how would they live?
well i ask myself that too
but i also wonder what happened to
the indians?
-Hanna Odean-Benson, 8, Reedy, W. Virginia

\
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The I3v¥ and the Cv¥vte
Once upon a time in a little Hopi village called
Walpi, there lived a boy who loved to hunt rabbits.
Each morning he woke up at the crack of dawn
and got his rabbit stick and his bow and arrow. He
then walked, and often slid down the rocky trail off
the steep sides of the mesa. After reaching the
bottom, he would quietly stroll along, hitting the large
bushes as he went. This would scare the rabbits that
were hiding in the bushes, and they would run out.
After they ran out, he would chase them, throwing
his rabbit stick and aiming his arrow. When he killed
a rabbit, he would tie a string or rope around the
rabbit's feet and throw it over his shoulder. This
would make it easier to climb up the mesa. After
stumbling up the mesa and returning to his home, he
would give the rabbit to his grandmother whom he
lived with. She would clean and cook the rabbit for
breakfast. It was good!!!
Suddenly the rabbits were disappearing. The boy
wondered where they were all going. Then one day
he saw a coyote carrying two rabbits in his mouth.
Then he knew who was killing the rabbits. He
wanted to get rid of the coyote so he would have food
to eat. One day he told his grandmother about the
coyote who was killing their food.

The l3ear
This is a story about a bear and how he pleased
humans. This happened on the Hopiland. The bear
was very friendly, and that's why all people that lived
here on the Hopi reservation loved him. He used to
live somewhere out in the middle of nowhere. Then
he got tired of it, so he decided to come live with us,
the Hopi people. Soon he became famous allover the
Hopiland. Everyone would always talk about him.
Soon the Navajos came, and they wanted to fight
us Hopis, and of course the bear was on our side and
took up for us. He then roared at them, and all the
Navajos left. So, we didn't get to fight, and we put a
feather on him. About two years later, the Sioux
came and first shot the bear, and he died instantly!
Every Hopi was shocked. They never did forget him.
That was the end of the bear.

Finally, he took some food and water and
left Walpi in search of the coyote. He
spotted the coyote's footprints in the soft
sand and followed them. The footprints led
to a den underneath a big rock. When he got
there he found the den abandoned. The
coyote had killed most of the rabbits so he
moved on to another area in search of more
rabbits. The boy was angry at the coyote for
killing the rabbits. For the next several days,
he hunted for the coyote, but each time he
got close, the coyote disappeared. The
coyote was very tricky!!!
One day the boy went down to the spring
to get some water. Halfway down, he
spotted the coyote drinking water. He
looked for a big rock to hit the coyote with
and found one. When he got closer to the
coyote, he threw the rock and missed. The
coyote ran and the boy noticed he was
wounded in the legs. He had stepped on a
cactus while chasing a rabbit. The boy felt
sorry for the coyote and went over to pull out
the thorns. The coyote thanked the boy and
promised not to kill his rabbits anymore.
After that the boy and the coyote became best
friends and lived happily ever after.

tIJ -Brandon Nahsonhoya
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-Tamanie Lomayaktewa
o

These stories were written by language arts students
at Hopi Junior High School, Keams Kanyon, Arizona.
Students gathered material from traditional Hopi legends
and from their elders, and used their imaginations in
creating their own original stories.
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These computer
generated designs
are by-B. Allison,
D. Cook,
C.Laban,
J. Navenma, and
C. Wytewa.

We live up ~()rth • • •

1~[
-rlin it

Lita, 7, Cory, 8, and Tim, 9, live in Ninilchik, Alaska, where their parents, the Gilmer Family,
run afishing business. Here's what Tim has to say about their life there:

5

"In winter, we walk to school in the dark,
and walk back home in the dark. There are only
four hours of cloudy light in the middle of the
day. Once, Lita made ice cream out of snow
with her class. We can sled, make snow people,
and ski from the end of October through May.
Huskies pull dog sleds over the snow.
They're like wolves. One ate Salty, our friend
the ferret. Once the snow was as high as two of
us put together!

In summer, it can be sunny when you wake up
and sunny when you go to bed, but it's still cold.
We never wear shorts in Ninilchik. In spring, we
fish for halibut and herring that are migrating
north. We fish for crab with crab pots. We make
swings out of them and the buoys.

From June to mid-September we fish for
salmon that are traveling to their spawning
grounds. We go out on the boat with our parents
and our fishing dog "Skipper." Fishing dogs
know how to jump off the boat and swim to get
fish that get out of the net. They can jump back
into the boat with the fish in their mouth! The deep
water is too cold for humans, you can only survive
five minutes if you fell in without a survival suit
on. I fell in once in Port Moller harbor where the
water's warmer, but my dad jumped in to save me:
Sometimes we watch dolphins leaping next to the
boat, and once we saw a whole bunch of walruses
jumping into the water. They're funny!"
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J2iddles frvm Sewnd
f7rade Students at
Warm Sprines, Vreevn

These riddles were
excerpted from Lightning
Inside You and other
Native American Riddles
(John Bierhorst, editor, and
Louise Brierley, illustrator),
William Morrow & Co.,
1350 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY
10019. More than just a
collection of140 riddles
translated into English from
many Native cultures ofthe
Americas, the book also
contains stories and cultural
background as they relate to
riddling.

I'm shaped like a rectangle.
I'm green and a little white.
Some people take me places.
People like to have me.
-Glowing Star Taken Care Of

I eat rabbit and fish and mice.
I can walk and fly.
I can stand for freedom.
-Red Eagle

I grow in the summer.
I sit on the ground.
I have roots.
I die in the winter.
I am red.

* What is itIt has two heads
full at night,
hungry during the day?

-Jacob Harding

I stick my tongue out.
I have scales and sometimes
I swim in the water and
sometimes I steal eggs.

* Wonder, wonder,
What can it be?
Bald in the middle
Hairy on the sides.

-Nicole Charley

Try Me!

* Born in the woods
But lives on the river.

* What did Chief Seattle, Jim Thorpe, the great Olympic
Athelete, and Charles Curtis, the 31 st Vice President
of the United States have in common?
* Which Native American people in the Mexican Sierra
Madres are world famous for their great running skills?
* Name the four states that touch at the Four-Comers in
the United States? What is the Native background of
this region?
* Can you guess where the Native American people,
shown on the cover of this issue, come from?

The Wishram Calendar
Blackberry-patches Moon
Her-acorns Moon
Travel-in-canoes Moon
Snowy-mountains-in-the-morning Moon

* Can you guess which months of the year these
moons correspond to?
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* I stick with you
and we go together.
\1

/)

Da.rK. R"ve.n

* An upside-down house
With fifty thousand owners.
~he

Guaran{people ofParaguay

Riddle me:
We come upstream
In red canoes.
~he

Koyukon people ofAlaska

Answers: (mixed up to give your imagination a little
extra work out!) snake, dollar, they're all Native
Americans, path, canoe, a thistle, a beehive, August,
September, October, November, hammock, salmon,
Indian Paint brush, eagle, Mayan (Guatemala), Gwich'in
and Inuit (Canada and Alaska), Nayarit (Mexico),
Shoshonie Nation, Cherokee Nation (USA)

Getting to Know Our Own Culture
Every year, the 4J and Bethel School Districts organize a
five-day camp for Native American students in EugeneSpringfield area. Nathan and Christa, both ofCherokee
ancestry, were among the many panicipants.

"I liked archery, totem pole carving, the food,
drumming, and beading. My favorite thing I made was
my bead necklace. I learned to sing a beautiful song
called the "Rabbit Song." I learned to respect the rights
of others. I learned to respect nature, and especially
poison oak. I also learned to identify poison oak, so
that I could avoid it. I am glad I went to camp because
I am an Indian and camp related to me."
-Christa Lowe, 10

-Photos by
Ruth Koenig
of Eugene,
Oregon

"I liked the food, the archery, the nature walk, the wood
carving, the drumming, the Indian games, pillow-fighting,
and being with my friends. I am not fond of dancing, and
I needed more sleep than I got. This was my third year at
camp, so it was my third time to make an arrowhead and
to complete my own arrow. The most important thing that
I learned at camp was how to be more respectful. When
I came back, I was different. Camp changed me a lot."
~athanLowe,

13
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Tunin!! in ()u,- Senses
Calvin Hecocta is a Native counselor. Calvin works in Salem, Oregon.
We asked him to share afew thoughts with Skipping Stones readers. -Editor

When I talk with children in
schools, I emphasize the sacred
laws of Nature-of love, of
understanding each other and
ourselves, and of caring for each
other. I tell them to pay attention to
these laws and how they can help
us.
The power of touch is amazing.
Touching plants, trees is very
special. Feel with your senses.
Take care of the hands, ears, eyes,
all these wonderful gifts that we
have been given. Respect the
body-ours and of others. The
two-legged, the four-legged, the
winged people, the tree-people.
They have the same gifts as we do.
Everything is equally important.
I tell the children that you too
are teachers, because as young
persons, you take home everything
you see, learn. You teach your
friends and younger siblings by
your example. The way you
present yourself becomes an
example to them. So, remember,
what and how you teach.
It's OK to ask questions. At
home, in neighborhoods, in your
communites, and at the national
level, ask questions.
Ask, "Why? Why are the
species dying? Who is allowing the
destruction on earth? What are you
doing to stop this?" Ask questions
until you get answers.
Talk to the trees. To the rabbits.
Yesterday, I had a presentation to
make in Portland. I am trying to
save the Native sacred sites. In the
morning, I went for a walk in the
woods. I had a talk with an ancient
tree. I hugged the tree. I told the
tree that I was going to do

everything I can to protect him.
Then I saw a rabbit. I talked to the
rabbit. I told the rabbit that I
was going to do everything I
could to protect him. I learned
from them what I needed to say
in my presentation and it went well.
It's important to practice talking,
communicating with nature's world.
In this society they are often
overlooked, badly neglected.
All the things in this world have
importance. They have a place.
Understanding of the sacred is really
understanding the importance of air,
water, and the earth. Respect the
sacredness of the elements-the
gifts to us, all beings.
Have your own ceremonies in
nature. You can make your own
rituals and ceremonies to celebrate
and honor trees, animals, water, the
earth ... either alone or with others.
It's very important to be alone in
nature. We need to have time alone
to gather strength. Inner strength.
Get to know yourself; really
understand who you are.
Of utmost importance is to leave
nature alone to itself. It's good to
protect sacred places of nature the
best way we can, but the best way is
to not disturb it at all. Keep out. Do
not enter. Respect nature's place by
leaving it be. Human beings don't
need to be trampling all over it,
searching aimlessly. They can go
there once, then they have gained
insight and respect for God's
creation.

~£ rx'lys1ic 1(;tE./'C\
--Ramon Murillo, Eugene, Oregon
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-A. J. Walentukonis
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"I can tell you right now, there are no secrets.
There's no mystery. There's only common sense."
--Oren Lyons, Faithkeeper, Onondaga and Spokesman
for the six Nations Iroquois Confederacy
"We only ask to survive so that we can remain
who and what we are-and for that we will always
thank the Creator. We ask only the chance to pass
on our way of life and our love for the Creator to
our children and grandchildren."
--Starleaf, Shinnecock spokeswoman
"Look behind you. See your sons and your
daughters. They are your future. Look farther, and
see your sons' and your daughters' children and
their childrens' children even unto the Seventh
Generation. That's the way we were taught. Think
about it: you yourself are a Seventh Generation."
-Tad-odaho Leon Shenandoah

Some
Pretty
Refreshing
linteresting
Nature
Gathering.
lEig Fish
Reeling
~
Enormous fish in
Apparently
OCeeping them and eating them.
"I have lived here for 10 years. I have no brothers
or sisters. Both my parents work all day. My family
likes to waterski and vacation together. My father is
from an Irish descent and my mother is part Cherokee.
I like living in Lubbock and someday wish to live on a
ranch down in south Texas, on the Llano River. My
plans for education are to go to college at A&M and
become an engineer.
I wrote the poem about fishing because I really love
to fish. I would like for my poem to be published so
that other children and adults can be inspired to have
some fishing fun."
-Lucas Viney, 12, Lubbock, Texas
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shall be honored
All the dreams of our people
shall come true
and our drums beat once again
in Spirit Mountain.

We shall be a new people
in the spirit of elders long ago
As we walk: once again upon
this our land
that the great Spirit gave
we shall remember of what it
was like
like it is now
and walk: on in our journey
with yet one more thought in
our mind
When someday.

"We can no longer sit around and speak loud
words which have been spoken many times over.
Let our actions speak that which is in our hearts.
Let our spirit come forth in actions.
Our people all across this land are now
suffering. Many of our children are at this very
second cold and hungry. Many of our elders are
locked away in homes where the care is of the
lowest standard possible. It must be the path of
those who are strong, to serve their people...
giving those in need someone to tum to, and in so
doing, showing that the heart of the true warrior is
still alive and beating now louder than ever before."
--Albert "Dark Raven" Walentukonis, Pennsylvania

l.el me be t=ree
"Let me be a free man-free to travel, free to stop,
free to work, free to trade where I choose, free to
choose my own teachers, free to follow the religion
of my fathers, free to think and talk and act for
myself-and I will obey every law, or submit to the
penalty..."
-ChiefJoseph, Nez Perce (excerptedfrom Coyote
Was Going There. Please see resources on page 31)
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The center of this quarter's calendar is
the equinox. In the northern hemisphere,
this is harvest time. In the southern
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hemisphere, i,t IS ti~e to thlnk. about
another ~e~rs plantmg. Along the.
eq,uator It 15 another day, much like all
the rest of the days of the year.
I
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~THIS PAG£ ILLUSTRATES SOME OF THE FOODS WHICH COME FROM NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA. HOW M
COLOR THE ONES 1HAI '(OU HAVE EATEN.

V>OQ..UINOA DAt1ARAN1H
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Beautiful Names: Gifts from
Native Americans
In North America, many names come from the
languages of the Europeans who came here,
especially the English, French and Spanish. You can
easily see where these people first explored and
settled by names on maps. The Eastern part of the
United States is full of English sounding names like
New York, New Jersey, and Jamestown. Eastern
Canada and the area along the Mississippi River have
many French sounding names like Baton Rouge,
Montreal, and Nova Scotia. And, of course, Florida,
the southwestern United States, Mexico and Central
America are filled with names of Spanish origin.
Some of the most beautiful and unusual, names for
rivers, mountains, lakes, cities and states come from
the Native Americans. Canada comes from the the
Iroquois word "kanata", which means "village".
Mexico means "the place of the Meshika." The.
"Meshiko" were Aztec peoples living in central
Mexico.
Below is a list of all the provinces of Canada, and
states of the United States, and Mexico which have
names of Native American origin.
CANADIAN PROVINCES WITH NATIVE
AMERICAN NAMES
Manitoba comes from the Cree, Ojibway, or
Assiniboine Sioux names for Lake Manitoba.
Nunuvut Territory means "our land" in Inuit. It is a
proposed new native province, part of what is
now the Northwest Territories.
Ontario comes from the Iroquois word "kanadario"
meaning "sparkling or beautiful water."
Quebec was a word used by the Algonkin, Cree,
and Micmac peoples to refer to the narrowest
part of the St Lawrence river.
Saskatchewan comes from Cree words "kishiska,"
meaning "rapid," and "djiwan" meaning
"current." It described the Saskatchewan river.
Yukon Territories comes from the Athapascan
people's word "yukon-na" which meant "big
river."
This four page special section of Skipping Stones is
copyrighted by Dennis Kuklok and used with permission.
Special thanks to Alejandra Caballero C. from the land of
the "tlaxcales" for help with the names of the Mexican
states.

STATES WITHIN THE UNITED STATES
WITH NATIVE AMERICAN NAMES
Alabama comes from "Alibamu" the name of the
Muskogean tribe who lived in the southeastern
United States.
Alaska means "great land" in the language of the
Aleut people who live along the Aleutian
peninsula.
Arizona comes from the Papago words "ali"
meaning small, and "shonak" meaning "place
of the spring." It was changed to have more of
a Spanish sound.
Arkansas was the name of a village and of the
Kansa People.
Connecticut means "long tidal river" in an Algonkin
languange. It referred to the lower part of the
Connecticut river.
Hawaii was the native Polynesian name for the "big
island". Now it is the name of the whole state
made up of 8 large and 124 small islands.
Idaho is said to have meant "river dweller" and was
a name of the Salmon River people. "Idaho"
was also the Kiowa-Apache name for the
Comanche people of the western plains
between Wyoming and Texas.
Illinois comes from the Algonkin word "illini"
which meant "man" or "warrior." The early
French added the common ending "ois."
Iowa is a Dakota word for "beautiful land. " Early
maps spelled it as "Ouaouia" an interesting
word because it is made up of all vowels.
Kansas comes from the Kansa people who lived in
the midwestern plains. The Spanish referred to
them as "Escansaque".
Kentucky may come from an Iroquois word
meaning "prairie" or "meadow land." Another
possible meaning is "dark and bloody
ground."
Massachusetts comes from an Algonkin word
"flint hill" or "big hill," supposedly referring
to an area near Boston.
Continued on page 20
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Continued from page 17
Michigan is the Ojibwa word for" great water,"
referring to Lake Michigan.
Minnesota was a Lakota name for a large river in
the midwest. It is said to mean "waters that
reflect the sky."
Mississippi was an Algonkin word meaning "big
river." Native people's all along this great river
had different names for it. However, because
this area was first explored and mapped by the
French, with the Canadian Algonkin people as
guides, it was their name which came to be
used.
Missouri is either an Algonkin word meaning "big
canoe river" or a Dakota word meaning "water
flowing along."
Nebraska comes from the Omaha Sioux word for
"broad river," referring to the Platte River.
New Mexico comes from Aztec people of central
Mexico.
North and South Dakota comes from the word
"lakota," which means "friend." The Lakota
people lived in the area now called South
Dakota, while the Dakota people lived to the
east, in southern Minnesota.
Ohio is the Iroquois word meaning "good river,"
referring to the Ohio river.
Oklahoma is supposedly the Choctaw translation
for "red person." While "oklahoma" may be a
Native American word, the idea of referring to
Native Americans as "redskins" came from
the Europeans.
Oregon is a mystery. Some think it could be Native
American, others think it is of French, or even
Spanish origin. In the Algonkin language of
eastern Canada, the word "oregon" is said to
mean "beautiful water."
Tennessee was a Cherokee village name, first
written as "tanasqui" in Spanish, and "tinnase"
in English.
Texas comes from the Caddo peoples greeting
"taysha," meaning "friend."
Utah comes from "Ute," the name of the people
living in the area where this state now is.
Wisconsin is a French version of an Algonkin name
for the Wisconsin river.
Wyoming is interesting because it is a Native
American word, but not from the languages of
any of the people who lived there. It comes
from Algonkin words meaning "big prairie,"
referring to a valley in Pennsylvania. People
later thought it would be a good name for this
western state over 2,000 miles away.
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MEXICAN STATES WITH NATIVE
AMERICAN NAMES
Coahuila is a name for the Native peoples of NE
Mexico and southern Texas.
Colima is a name for a prickly tropical American
...
small tree, also called "wild lime."
Chiapas comes from the name for the Chiapanec
peoples of southern Mexico.
Chihuahua is a name for a very small, long eared,
short-haired dog native to Mexico.
Guanajuato means "place of the frogs."
Mexico means "the place of the Meshiko". The
"Meshiko" were Aztec peoples living in
central Mexico.
Nayarit probably comes from Naayari, the name of
a spiritual leader of the Cora people of the
west coast of Mexico.
Tamaulipas comes from the name for the
Tamaulipec people of the northeast coast of
Mexico.
Tlaxcala means "place of the tortillas". In the
Nahuatl language, "tlaxcales" are little flat
cornbreads.
Zacatecas comes from the name for the Zacatec
peoples of central Mexico.
The names of the following states are probably of
Native origin, however we were unable to learn
anything about their meaning: Jalisco, Michoacan,
Oaxaca, and Queretaro.
The names of the following states may come from
Native American languages, but we couldn't find any
information to verify this: Durango, Sinaloa,
Sonora, Tabasco, and Yucatan. We invite our
Mexican readers to help us find this out.
Your local library should have more information
about the origins and meanings of names of places
around you. In the United States and Canada, most
of the states and provinces have dictionaries of place
names. Ask the reference librarian to help you find it.
Two general books and one pamphlet which you
might find interesting are:
Native Roots: How the Indians Enriched America by
Jack Weatherford (1991)
American Place Names by George R. Stewart
(1985)
"Our State Names", Smithsonian Institution
Publication Number 4205 (1955).

_~ SOUTH

AMERICAN
NAYIVI .BOPLEj

THIS PAGE SHOWS THE. 13 COUNTRIES OF SOUTH AMERICA. CAN
YOU RECOGNIZE EACH BY ITS SIZE AND SHAPE.? INSIDE. EACH
~~~-.~~~~~-~';;)-.~-"'-COUNTRY ARE THE NAMES OF SOME OF THE NATIVE. PEOPLES
WHO STILL LIVE lHERE AND ARE. STRUGGLING TO SURVIVE..
HAVE YOU HEARD OF ANY OF THEM IN THE: NEWS'?----' :"-;::
.-:."
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This Is Not Just a Test ... ~

How much do you think you know about the
Native people, their struggle, their aspirations? Here
is a self-test to help you find out where you're' at in
understanding the issues and the situation that modernday. N.ativ~ people face. You may also try it as a group
actlvlty wah your classmates orfamily. -Editor
* The United States imports many tropical
products, such as sugar cane, bananas, coconut
frot? the Caribb~an nations. Which ones are
native to the Canbbean region?
* Na~e eight comm0!1 vegetables and edible
.
foods native to the Amencas.
* Name eight common fruits, grains or
vegetables not native to the Americas.
* When the Europeans came to the Americas
the Native population was close to:
.'
•1 million. 10 million. 25 million. 50 million
.75 million. 100 million.
* According to the 1990 U.S. census, the
Native population of the United States is 1 9
million. Many people estimate the number'to be
':luch higher; as many as ~O to 100 million people
In the U.S. have some Native heritage in their
family background. Guess the reasons for this
huge discrepancy in the Native population.
* 500 years ago, there were some 300 native
languages being spoken in the North American
continent. Do y.ou know how many Native
languages are still spoken at this time? Can you
guess why?
* How n,tall:Y federally recognized tribes
currently eXlst m the United States of America?
How many Indian governments are in Canada?
* Can you name and locate 5 Native tribes or
nations in your region or state?
* Describe these native words: hogan,
chickees, tipi, kiva, pueblo, wigwam
* Describe 5 celebrations or ceremonies that are
an important part of the Native culture.
* Name 8 well-known persons of Native
heritage in the Americas living today
*.
. .
..
Id~ntIfy ~ c~)Untnes m the Amencas where
the Native SOCIetIes are struggling for their very
existence. Explain the reasons wh the
ffi"
h
Y yare
su enng In eac. case.
* Name 5 friends of yours who have Native
American ancestry.
* N~me 5 sites in your region that are sacred to
the Native people.
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* usc

. . .

NavGtjo

.. . onstItutlOn IS modeled after the
IrOqUOlS Confederacy of the pr~sent-?ay New
York state. Name the 6 IrOqUOIS natlOns.
. * Name 8 of these, each with a Native name,
m Canada, the U.S., Mexico, Central America
and South A.r1?-erica: rivers, mountains, cities, ;nd
states or provmces.
': Can you name 8 places that used to have a
Native name but now have a Spanish name?
. * Identify 5 major differences between your
life-style and that of the Native people.
* Why do Native people have fewer material
possessions, more unemployment? Identify 5
r~asons why the indigenous people have harder
tImes now than before.
* .If we were. to practice the life-style and
teachings ofNat~ve peopl~ to?aY' what changes
would we m~e m our. daily hfe? ~o~ would that
be reflected m our envlfonmental sltuatlOn?
': The social, political, economic and
envlfonmental conditions are very diffe~eI!t fr~m
what they w~re 200 years ago. What dIffIcultIes
would ~ Native l?~rson encounter if s(he) wanted
to practice a traditlOnallife-style?
. *. What are the c.ommon me~s of earning a
hveliho~d for a NatIve person livmg on an lndian
reservatIOn and offthe reservation?
* Name 5 movies that stereotyped the Native
people. Name 5 movies that treated them with
respect. ~ame 5 books that. did not treat their
culture WIth respect. Explam.
* If you could change the history of the past
500 ye~s of th.e ~ericas, what (wrongs done to
the NatIve SOCIeties) would you undo? How?
.* Why were the buffalo exterminated by the
white men?
* What kinds of conflicts may occur when a
mo~e!'1' money~oriented society encounters a
tradItional, SubSIstence oriented society? How
can w~ ensure harmony between them and at the
s.ame time the growth of down-to-earth, simple
life-style societies? Is it at all possible?
Altho h
,.
II h
.
. ug we can t give you ate answers,
especzally the explanatory ones, we encourage you to
work on th~s test cooperatively. Just afew answers to
get you gozngNative Foods: corn, beans, peppers, squash,
tomatoes, potatoes,peanuts, ~acao. Native
governments .and tr.lbes : 505 zn Canada and 583 in the
U.S. IroqUOIs natLOns: Cayuga, Mohawk, Oneida,
Onondaga, Seneca, and Tuscarora.

We, the Native people, believe that we are
made of com-maiz. Every time we sit down to
eat, we first break one com tortilla, taking one
piece each as we sit in a circle. We hold our
tortilla piece close to each other's, so as to make a
circle of tortilla pieces. We pray together, and
then we begin by eating that piece..
A long time ago, before the Spanish invasion,
tamales (fresh ground com cooked in com husks
or banana leaves) were an essential part of a
marriage ceremony. Nowadays, this ritual
continues to take place within the traditional
indigenous communities in Mexico. The
ceremony begins at the groom's home, lasting a
few days. The men gather wood, hunt and skin
the meat, saving everything. The women light the
fire with special prayers.
The entire family takes part in the tamale
making ceremony. They work together-talking,
joking, laughing and praying-putting all these
good things into the tamales. In the past, the
tamales were made much bigger; two or three

tamales would feast a large family.
Then, the groom and his family take the tamales
to the bride's home. They also bring along pulque
(a fermented cactus drink). Everyone talks and
drinks pulque. If the family eats tamales, it means
the girl accepts the marriage proposal. If no one
eats tamales, there's no marriage ceremony.
The tamales here symbolize the children that the
groom is asking of her in marriage. That's why,
traditionally, the tamales are folded and tied with
maguay twine or com husk. The wrapping and
tying represent the diapers of the child.
As the families eat tamales and drink pulque, a
date for the marriage is set and the ceremony is
continued.
These days tamales are used for many tradional
rituals and ceremonies-just about any festive
occasion throughout Mesoamerica.
-Anita Rojas, Huichol Nation, Nayarit, Mexico.
Photo by Roberto Zavala in Nayarit, Mexico.
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'-et's Meet ""iJziJr;v
Maya people have livedfor centuries in the
Guatemalan highlands and Southeastern Mexico.
I met Nazario, a Mayan Native from Guatemala,
in 1991. He works with a Mayan weaver's
cooperative, A Thread ofHope. Spanish is not his
native language; most Mayan people do not speak it
daily. Nazario is soft-spoken and shy. He used
easy-to-understand words in his talk. Some
excerpts from our platica:
-Editor
;,Como es la vida diaria para ustedes?

Es una lucha. Luchamos juntos,
trabajamos juntos. Hay mucha pobreza. A
veces la mujer se levanta muy temprano en la
madrugada para preparar la comida de
desayuno para el esposo y hijos. EUos tienen
que irse a trabajar lejos en los campos-para
cultivar milpa 0 verduras (papas, repollo,
zanahorias, cebollas ...) 0 huertas. La mujer
se queda cerca de la casa a cuidar las gallinas,
nifios, cuidando la familia y los animales
domesticos. Las mujeres cuidan sus hijos
cargandoles hasta los dos afios de edad.
.Hay un dia especial para el mercado en mi
pueblo. Es el viernes. Los hombres siempre
hacen los negocios. Pero toda la familia lucha
para sobrevivir.
La mujer simpre se mantiene ellugar en el
hogar por la razon dellenguaje-no hablan no
pueden leer 0 escribir el castellano para irse 0
viajar al otto pueblo. Solo salen para llevar el
almuerzo (huevos con tortillas) al marido e
hijos en las milpas.
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How's the daily lifeforyou?
It is a struggle. We struggle together, we work

together. There is a lot of poverty. At times, the
women get up very early before dawn to prepare the
breakfast for their husbands and children. They have
to go to work in the fields to cultivate corn and beans
or vegetables (potatoes, cabbage, carrots, onions, etc.)
or to the orchards. The women stay around the house
taking care of the chickens and little ones, to look after
the family and the domestic animals. The women care
for their children, carrying them until the age of 2.
There is a special day for the market in my village.
It is Thursday. The men always do the business. But
the whole family struggles together to survive.
The women always keep themselves to the houses
because of the language problems. They do not
speak, read or write the Spanish language so as to
travel to other villages or towns. They only go to
bring lunch (eggs with tortillas) to their husbands and
sons in the fields.

With years ofpatience and dedication to
weaving, the women have preserved their culture
and beautiful clothing.

La cena consiste de frijoles y tortillas de maiz.
A veces hay arroz y chiles, pero muy pocos. No
comemos pasteles. Cuando hay cosecha comemos
aguacate, bananos, manzanas, ciruelas y duraznos.
Las frutas tropicales de la costa estan muy lejos de
nosotros que vivimos en el altiplano del pais.
Trabajamos hasta las siete u ocho de la noche.
Despues de la cena, nos acostamos como a eso de
las 9 0 lOde la noche. En mi comunidad hay
15,000 habitantes, muchos no tienen luz. La casa
mia es de puro adobe, de barro. Cocinamos con
lena, en el suelo.
"Como se casan en su cultural
En mi edad mia, cuando me case, no estaba de
novio con ella; no conoda a mi esposa. Asi se
casan las gentes. Es raro que uno escoja a su
esposa; que uno la conozca de anos.
Lo mas apropiado es que el padre y la madre
decidan que su hijo esta en edad de tener su propia
esposa. Ellos salen y ya conocen a alguien a quien
van a pedir a su hija. Yo tenia 17 anos de edad
cuando mi mama me aviso "que tiene que casarse"
y salio a buscar una mujer para mi. Algunas veces
ellos tienen que caminar mucho. A veces piden a
los mismo padres mas de cinco veces para el
casamiento de su hija.
Cuando ya esta arreglado, el casamiento va a
tardar un ano 0 ano y medio. La fiesta de boda
toma dos dias. El primer dia las familias se juntan
en sus propias casas (del hombre y de la mujer)
para prepararse para el segundo dia. El segundo
dia van a celebrar juntos-tomando refrescos,
comiendo pulic
(hecho de maiz
molido, achiote,
polIo 0 carne de res)
ytortillas,hablando
sobre la vida y
luego regresan en la
tarde. La esposa se
queda con su familia
siete dias mas. Una
tarde especial, l o s ,
padres y su hijo van 4
a ir a traer la esposa.
Lasfamiliascuando
se emparentan 10
hacen para todo el
futuro. No se
pueden divorciarestan juntos de por
vida.

The supper consists of beans and com tortillas.
At times, there's rice and chiles, but very little. We
don't eat sweets. When there's harvest, we eat
avocados, bananas, apples, cherries and peaches.
The tropical fruits of the coast are far from us who
live in the highlands of the country.
We work until seven or eight in the evening.
After supper, we go to bed at about 9 or 10 at
night. In my community there are 15,000 people,
many don't have electricity. My house is made of
all adobe, of mud. We cook with wood, on the
floor.
How does one get married in your culture?
When I got married, I was not dating her; I did
not know her. This is how people get married. It's
rare that one looks for his own spouse, one that
you know for years.
What's more common is that the parents decide
that their son is of the age to have his own wife.
They go and ask someone they already know for
their daughter. I was 17 when my mom said to me,
"You have to get married" and went to find a wife
for me. Sometimes, they have to walk a lot. At
times, they ask more than five times to the same
parents for their daughter in marriage.
When it's all arranged, the marriage customs
might last a year or year and a half. The party lasts
two days. The first day the families get together (in
the respective houses of the man and woman) to
prepare for the second day. The second day they
will celebrate together-drinking soft drinks, eating
Pulic (made from ground com, achiote, chicken or
beef) and tortillas,
chatting about life.
Later in the
afternoon, they
return home. The
wife stays with
her family seven
days more. One
special afternoon,
the parents and the
son would go to
bring the wife
home. When the
families get
together in
marriage, they do
it forever. One
cannot divorcethey're together
for the life.
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Tejiendo al telar
de cintura. Tarda 8
dfas para tejer una
tela para camisa
(22" xl15"),
trabajando 8 horas
cada d£a. El hilo esta
hecho de algodon de
Guatemala,Jabricado
en Tecpan,
Guatemala. Muchas
veces cuando tejen
toda laJamila se
reunen para ayudar
en la tejedurfa en el
patio de la casa. Las
niiias cuidan mucho
a sus polluelos.

Back strap
weaving. It takes 8,
eight-hour days to
make one shirting
piece. The thread is
made in Tecpan, of
Guatemalan cotton.
Many times, when
they weave, the
whole family gets
together to help in
the weaving on the
patio oJthe house.
The little girls take
care ojthe chickens.

Palabras comunes de nuestro lenguajeTz'aji (tza-hee) Hola-Hello
C'ajol (kagoal) Nino--child (boy)
K'opoj (ko-poh) Nina-baby (girl)
tata (taa-taa) papa-father
nana (naa-naa) mama-mother
matiosh (maa-tee-o-sh) gracias-thank you
sekar (sekhaar) buenos dias-good morning
utz' (oo-tz) bien-good
ulef ( oolept) tierra-field or land
jab' (Hat) lluvia---rain
K'ij (kheeekh) sol-sun
K'ak'ik' (Khaakhikh) viento-wind
sutz' (soots) nubes-c1ouds
utz' rlibanic' (ootz rubanikh) bien hechowell~one

jun rat chic (Honratcheek) adi6s-goodbye
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These photographs were taken in the Guatemalan
Highlands by Ron Spector and Nazario.
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Old Pascua Village is hidden behind high rise
apartment buildings in an industrial section of
Tucson, Arizona. Many of the Yaqui and Hispanic
students who attend Richey Elementary School in
the village show signs of being under stress. In the
past, lout of 3 have dropped out of school as early
as ninth grade. Arts Genesis, a non-profit group,
offered an art-based educational programs at Richey
School as a way to improve student's performance.

Yaqui ceremonies are an interesting blend of
Catholic and the traditional Native culture. What
you see on this page is part of a 45-piece traveling
exhibit containing student's art from this project.
They depict community activities surrounding the
Sabado de Gloria ceremonies held in the plaza
each year during the Lenten Season.

Conversaci6n Sobre Frijoles
--Stevie Romero

.~

by Adrianna Juarez, 11 years old

The "atlatl" is a pre-historic
wood tool which was used to throw
spears with greater strength and
accuracy. Atlatl promotes and helps
Native American artists. To learn
more about this particular exhibit,
contact Atlatl at 402 W. Roosevelt,
Phoenix, AZ 85003 USA
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A song in Quechua and Spanish, "Carabajal Brothers," from Argentina
Canci6n, en quechua y espanol, "Hermanos Carabajal," de Argentina
Rumi Cani
Cani Huamay
Sapiyqui
Ckaj nay qui. . .
Cani Luchaj
Unay Pachaan
Amusaj Barromanta
Ckoncka y y Guimen
Huaucke Cani (bis)
Aza y chiscka
Mana Hutiun

Piedra soy
Soy ralz
soy tu origen
y tu ayer . . .
soy quien iucha
con ei tiempo
y dei barro voivere
No me oivides
soy tu hermano
nuestra raza
no se muere
Todos juntos
llegaremos al sol
no me oivides

Stone I am
I'm the root
I'm your beginning
and your past ...
I'm the one who struggles
with the time
And to dirt we will return
Do not forget me
I'm your brother
Our race
does not die
All together
we'll reach the Sun
do not forget me.

"Popol Vuh"

-excerptedfrom 500 afLOS: Testimonio Vivo de Nuestro Pueblos-l992, Grupo
Educadon para la Paz, Antartida 3350, B 0 Matienzo, 5000 Cordoba, Argentina.

Nacimiento del elios del maiz. Tlazolteotl dando a luz.
Birth of the Corn God. Tlazolu?otl giving birth.
-from Guatemala

Dear Hanna: Can only children write to you? I am a mother, teacher and reader ofSkipping Stones.
I am a lover ofstories and obviously you are too. 1'd love to know what one story you would pick as
your favorite? -C.H.
Dear a.H.: Stories are like children. I cannot pick a favorite. But I can tell you the one I treasure the
most at this point in my life. It is Who Speaks for Wolf: A Native American Learning Story
by Paula Underwood. (Please see resources on page 31.)
- - - Thoughtfully, the Elders spoke around the Central Campfire.
"Our People have grown in number. This land no longer serves us. We must seek a New
Place!" said one elder. "Let us send scouts to find a place which has healthy running water,"
said another. "And enough foood for our hunting,"the next elder added. "And good soil where
corn and beans and squash will grow," advised another. "And provide-protection for the cold
time."
Indeed, the scouts found such a Place. All the people readied their
valued possessions.
Now, one of the Elders returned from a journey. They called him
Wolf's Brother, for he could sing the wolves' songs and the wolves would
answer him. Wolf mothers even trusted him with their cubs. He asked about
the"New Place. "Oh, you have chosen the Center Place for a great community
of Wolf! I think you will find that it is too small a place for both us and Wolf!"
But the people closed their ears. They were busily
involved in completing the move. At first the
wolves were just standing, watching. Soon,
however, the wolves made off with the game
brought to the tribe by the hunters. Mothers feared for the
safety of their babies as they watched the wolves walk between
their dwellings. More and more of the men were needed to drive
off the invading wolves.
The tribe knew that it was only as they met around the Central Campfire that an answer
would come to them to solve the wolf situation. Elders took turns speaking. "We can hunt
down the wolf population until there are no more." "We only take from the land what we need
to sustain our needs." "Do we want to kill just to make our lives easier?" ''That would change
who we are." It did not seem to them that they wanted to become such a People.
And the time came when they all knew. One of the Elders rose and
spoke, "It would seem the vision of Wolf's Brother's was sharper than
our own. Our error has taught us one of the greatest lessons we have
ever learned. Of course we shall move again. And from now on,
whenever we make a decision we shall not only consider our needs,
but also the needs of those affected by our decision. We shall
henceforth always ask ourselves: Tell me now my brothers,
tell me now my sisters, who speaks for Wolf? "
(retold with permission)

-Romney

Why did I choose this story? Because this story has chosen to live
inside me. Wolf appears to me in a spider, a person, the ozone
layer, the ocean, our country, the other country. Do I hear
Wolf speaking? Do I speak for Wolf?
The answers lie within me.

Send any questions to "Dear Hanna" c/o Skipping Stones.
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* Peace and Dignity Journeys 1992 began
simultaneously with groups leaving Argentina and
Alaska on May 2, 1992. They will meet on Ocober 12
in Mexico City after having travelled 15,000 miles. The
lead runner carries an eagle feather staff, a feather is
added by every nation they pass through on their way.
The purpose of the Journey is to bring a message of
peace and dignity toward Native nations of the
Americas and to celebrate their culture and its survival.
* Mike Williams, a recovering alcoholic and Inuit
Native dog musher, entered the 1992 Iditarod Trail Dog
Sled Race, with about one thousand pledges of
sobriety-(giving up drinking alcoliol)-from Native
people of Alaska. Williams is the Yupik tribe leader
from Akiak, a village of 300 on the Kuskokwim River,
some 375 miles southwest of Anchorage. Alcohol
abuse and suicide rates for Native males in Alaska are
very high. Mike and his team completed the distance of
some 1150 miles (1850 km.) between Anchorage and
Nome. The rules this year emphasized better feeding
and care of the sled dogs, who must cover snowpacked mountain passes, frozen rivers and open tundra.
* Four teams, representing the Oglala, Pine Ridge,
Kyle and Tulsa, with a total of 80 Native American
runners, circled the Black Hills as a part of the 10th
Sacred Hoop Run, a 5OD-mile, five day relay race.
* In a children-to-children exchange, the
Schornbrunn Zoo in Vienna, Austria, received a 370pound buffalo bull calf this June, as a gift from the
Oglala Sioux Nation of Pine Ridge, South Dakota.
* Students of Leupp Schools in Wislow, Arizona,
found a racist joke on the wrapper of some taffy candy
made by Nestle and took action against the corporation.
Students contacted Nestle, circulated petitions, and
boycotted all Nestle products, demanding a letter of
apology to Leupp Schools and to all the Native people
of the United States and that they print a joke that the
students write. Nestle adhered to all demands, but
rather than apologizing to each tribe individually, they
apologized through a press release.
* The Oregonian newspaper has stopped using
sports teams names that may be offensive to racial or
ethnic groups. Names such as Redskins, Indians, and
Redmen will no longer be used in the newspaper
articles. Can you tell why?
* Under the Native American Graves Protection Act
of 1990, the Oglala Lakota Nation is hoping to recover
hundreds of illegally removed bones and fossils from
their tribal lands. Until recently, it was very common to
steal and sell Indian artifacts and bones to museums and
collectors.
* Nunavut-Land of the People-is the 770,000
square mile new home territory of the Inuit people in
Canada. That's about 65% of the land of the North
West Territories, from the north of Hudson Bay, up to
the North Pole.
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* Not including Tibet, the Winema National Forest
in Oregon has more vision quests and complex rock
systems than anywhere else. The Klamath Tribe
members worked together with the Forest Service to
save hundreds of sacred sites from fire damage during
the Lone Pine forest fire.
* Two large dams on the Lower Churchill River in
Nitassinan (Labrador), Canada, have been proposed for
3088 Megawatts of electricity. The Innu do not want
these dams built on the land that they never ceded to the
government. These dams will seriously hurt the Innu
people and their environment.
* Organized by the Confederation of the Indigenous
Nationals of Ecuador (CONAIE) some 2000 indigenous
people from 148 communities in the Province of
Pastaza, Ecuador, walked to the capital city of Quito to
have a meeting with Rodrigo Borja, the President of the
country. They demanded legal titles to their ancestral
lands and constitutional reform that would make Ecuador
a pluralistic society.
* The Native people in the U.S. are campaigning
actively to see that the name of their hero Crazy Horse is
removed from an alcoholic product, as it is disrespectful
of the Native culture. Across the nation, Natives and
non natives are working together against bottling and
marketing of this malt liquor. Ironically, Crazy Horse
always asked his people to refrain from using alcohol!
* On September 26, 1990, dozens of Native
Americans were arrested at two Mohawk reservations
outside Montreal, Canada, after a 78-day stand-off with
the Canadian police and the army. They were protesting
a golf course expansion on the land they claimed
belonged to the Mohawk Nation. The judge acquitted 39
of these Native Americans in July 1992.
* Salt River Pima-Maricopa Nations won the 90-year
battle for their water rights. The Arizona Superior Court
awarded them $50 million in damages and 85,000 acrefeet of water annually.
* The massive new U.S. Embassy in El Salvador
was built illegally, on what archaeologists say is one of
the most important sites in Central America. The
National Museum ofEl Salvador determined that this
site, just outside of San Salvador, had once been
Cuscatlan, the capital of the Pipil Nation from the late
10th century until the arrival of the conquistadores in
1524. Now that the political situation in El Salvador has
changed, the president of the Ecological Institute has
suggested that a part ofthe U.S. Embassy could be
turned into an archeological museum. But, what about
all the stolen artifacts during the construction?
* 500 years after Columbus sailed to the Americas,
replicas of three ships-la Nina, Pinata and Santa
Maria-docked in New York harbor, along with 31 tallmasted ships and 4000 boats, to celebrate the 4th of
July. In addition, the space shuttle Columbia was flying
high in the sky. When will the contribution of Native
Americans be recognized and honored?

(Native Nations in Noteworthy N.E.W.S . ..)
* The Crandalls of Harford returned their 350
acres (worth $1.37 million) to the Narragansett Tribe.
The Tribe, who sold the land to the original
Crandalls in 1659 for a few trinkets and beads,
agreed to pay the back taxes and to give the Crandalls
and any heir of their choosing life use of the
homestead.
* The White Earth Land Recovery Project (p.O.
Box 327, White Earth, MN 56591, USA) hopes to
buy back some of the land stolen from the Native
people. The land bought through donations will be
protected by a Land Trust where a land-based
economy will be rebuilt for the Native People.
* Maryland will host the frrst American Indian
Summit October 11-17, 1992, in Hagerstown. The
All Nations Summit, Cultural Exposition and PowWow will be an opportunity for American Indian
tribes to share cultural traditions and plan for the
future. Contact the Maryland Committee, 217 E.
Redwood Street, Baltimore, MD 2120, USA.
* Friends of Mt. Graham and the San Carlos
Tribal Council are seeking an immediate halt to
construction of the telescope project on Dzil nchaa si
an (Mt. Graham) in Arizona. The US Congress is
being requested to pass a legislation to protect Mt.
Graham, a biological sky-island and culturally sacred
place to the San Carlos Apache. You may WIsh to
write to your Representatives in Washington and
express your concerns.
(Sources: The Lakota Times, Natives NEWS,
Pan-American Indian News, Arctic to Amazonia
Alliance, Huracan, and Native Monthly Reader.)

-Nathan Lowe, 13

Recommended Reading and Resources:
*Keepers ofthe Animals: Native American Stories and
Wildlife Activities for Children (Michael Caduto and
Joseph Bruchac), Fulcrum Publishing, 350 Indiana
Street, Golden, CO 80401.
*Through Indian Eyes: The Native Experience in Books
for Children (Beverly Slapin and Doris Seale, editors),
New Society Publishers, 4527 Springfield Ave.,
Philadelphia, PA 19143.
*Who Speaks for Wolf: A Native American Learning
Story, and the companion book, Three Strands in the
Braid: A Guide for Enablers ofLearning (both by Paula
Underwood) A Tribe of Two Press, P.O. Box 216,
San Anselmo, CA 94979.
* Wisdomkeepers (Steve Wal1.and Harvey Arden, ed.),
Beyond Words Pub., 13950 NW Pumpkin Ridge Rd.,
Hillsboro, OR 97123.
*Coyote Was Going There: Indian Literature ofthe
Oregon Country (Jarold Ramsey, editor), University of
Washington Press, Seattle and London.
*The First Oregonians: Traditional Lifeways, FederalIndian Relations, and the State's Native People Today,
Oregon Council for the Humanities, 812 SW
Washington, Suite 225, Portland, OR 97205..
*Stories of Survival: Conversations with Native North
Americans (Remmelt and Kathleen Hummelen, editors),
Friendship Press, POB 37844, Cincinnati, OH 45237.
*Dangerous Memories: Invasion and Resistance Since
1492, The Chicago Religious Task Force on Central
America, 59 E Van Buren, #1400, Chicago, IL 60605.
*500 Years ofResistance: 1992 International Directory
and Resource Guide, and SAllC Newsletter: POB
28703, Oakland, CA 94604.
*Native Monthly Reader: A Scholastic Newspaper for
Young Adults from RedSun Institute, 2749 Easy Street,
POB 122 Crestone, CO 81131.
*Discovering Columbus (the Social Studies and the
Young Leamer,Voi. 4, no. 4), NCSS, 3501 Newark
Street NW, Washington, DC 20016.
*At the Threshold: An Action Guide for Cultural
Survival, and 500 Years without Solitude, 53 A Church
St., Cambridge, MA 02138.
*The Lakota Times: America's Indian Newspaper from
P.O. Box 2180, Rapid City, SD 57709.
*Akwesasne Notes, POB 196, Mohawk Nation, via
Rooseveltown, NY 1368j-0196.
*Rethinking Columbus: Teaching about the SOOth
Anniversary ofColumbus's Arrival in America, a
special issue of Rethinking Schools, 1001 E. Keefe
Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53212.
*Report on the Americas from the NACLA, 475
Riverside Drive,Suite 454, New York, NY 10115.
*Pan-American Indian Association News, P.O. Box
244, Nocatee, FL 33864
*MINKA: afavor de una autentica ciencia campesina,
Grupo Talpuy, Apdo. Postal 222, Huancayo PERU
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fJen fJals
The response to the Great Pen Pal Exchange was overwhelming.
Lookfor a special section in the next issue. -Editor

* Dona Stella Koffi, 13
sic de Mme. Koffi Isabelle
B.P. 1247 Cacavelli
LOME, TOGO, W. AFRICA
Interests: music, sports
Wants pals 12-14 years old
* Mensan Koffi, 15
sic de Mme. Koffi Isabelle
B.P. 1247 Cacavelli
LOME, TOGO, W.AFRICA
Wants French speaking pal 15 -18
* Mariana Canela Mtz., 10
Apdo. Postal 29 H
Santa Maria de Guido, Morelia
Michoacan, MEXICO
Interests: hiking, reading, bicycling
Prefers Spanish-speaking pals
* Yaw Mark, 14
Rapid Junior Secondary School
Sunyani, GHANA, W. AFRICA
Interests: pen pals and religion
Wants pals from all countries
* Paa Joe, 13
Presby RJ. SSI
P.O. Box 4, Abesim-Sumyani,
GHANA, W. AFRICA
Interests: reading
Wants pals from other countries
* P. Emmanuel Ndingsa Tenjoh, 17
Service - Securite, Elf Serepca
B.P. 2214, Doula,
CAMEROON, W. AFRICA
Interests: writing, reading, music
Wants pals from all countries

* Camurashar Okenio, 19
clo Helen Morrison, General
Hospital, Numan Adamawa State,
NIGERIA, W. AFRICA
Interests: music, sports, camping
Wants pal from other countries
* Arrey Ketty Nhorugho, 18
clo Arrey Patience State Council,
Chambers BUEA, SW. Province
CAMEROON, W.AFRICA
Interests: reading, art, religion
Wants fals from other countries
* Asgeree Parken, 14
181 Connaught Rd.,
Cravenby Estate, 7490,
Cape Town, SOUTH AFRICA
Interests: music, nature, movies
Wants pals of 14 - 16 yrs
* Progress N. Edwin
POB 14 Nunaan, Adamawa State,
NIGERIA, W. AFRICA
Interests: writing, reading, friends
Wants pals from other countries
* Matt D. Francis, 13
2244 Alder Street
Eugene, OR 97405 USA
Interests: cartoons, reading, insects
Wants Pals from: China and Africa
* Stephanie Johnson, 13
28 Grove Street
Baldwinsville, N.Y. 13027 USA
Interests: sports, shopping, music
Wants pals in the U.K. and France

My Pride in Being a Hopi
I get to dance and make things.
Sometimes I dress for dancing and
sometimes I don't. I feel happy
when I dance with rattles, lighting
sticks, bow and arrows. There are
so many things that I would like to
do but dancing is may favorite. I
can not dance very good, but my
grandfather is always there to help
me. He shows me the way he
learned and I follow his steps.
Without my grandfather I would
not learn.
There are two things I am
proud of, they are my last name
and my grandfather, Paul F.
Coochyamptewa. My last name is
very special to me, and so is my
grandfather. Both of them I will
never change.
-Cedric Coochyamptewa, grade 3,
Kinsey School, Flagstaff, Arizona

My Ances(vrs

-Nathan Lowe, 13, Eugene, Oregon
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A lot of people wonder what backgrounds I have.
Some think r m Italian, some think I'm all European
American, some think I'm Greek, some think I'm
Mexican .. I am biracial.
Half of my ancestors lived in America, they were the
first people there. These people are called Native
Americans, or most likely called American Indians.
Many different Indian tribes lived elsewhere, too, though,
and some full-blood Indians still do! My Indian ancestors
lived near and around Florida. They were Cherokee,
Choctaw and Osage Indians. Another half of my
ancestors lived in Europe. They lived in these parts of
Europe-Wales, Ireland, and Holland.
-Keri Erin Wilborn, 12, Portland, Oregon
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Goodbye, My Island by Jean Rogers, illustrated by Rie Munoz (Greenwillow Books, 105 Madison
Ave, New York, 10016), is the story of the King Island Inuits' last winter (1964) on their beloved island
that had been their home for many generations. The illustrator was a teacher on King Island during 195152. Based on her experience there, the story is told through the eyes of 12-year-old Ester Atoolik. It
shows how close the people of King Island were as a group and how they cherished a special identity
with their island and with each other. It describes how they wanted to resist the closing of their island
home by the U.S. government and how in the end, they had to accept it.
Mogollon

UTAH

Anasazi

When Clay Sings, by Byrd Baylor and illustrated by
Tom Bahti (Aladdin Books, Macmillian Publishing Co.,
866 Third Ave., NY, NY 10022). The designs used in
this book are all derived from prehistoric Anasazi,
Mogollon, Hohokam and Mimbres pottery from the
American Southwest. "Every piece of clay is a piece of
someone's life."
Return of the Sun: Native American Tales from the
Northeast Woodlands, by Joseph Bruchac, illustrated by
Gary Carpenter (The Crossing Press, Freedom, CA
95019). These varied tales illustrate both the wealth of
humor and the depth of respect for life and earth that are
a part of the Indigenous Northeast American People.
The tales beautifully bring forth the message that all the
world is sacred and that all things are connected. A
sketch accompanies each of the 27 tales. Includes
glossary of Native words.

Como Surgieron Los Seres y Las Cosas (Martha Munoz de Coronado, editora), Coedici6n
Latinoamericana. Este volumen reline doce relatos de origenes y forma parte de un serle auspiciada por
CERLALC y la UNESCO. Los relatos bellamente ilustrados vienen de pueblos antiguos del Caribe,
Centro America y America del Sur. Relatos como: El nacimiento de la isla Boriken (Puerto Rico), C6mo
llegaron los miskitos al gran rio (Nicaragua), Los Ticunas pueblan la tierra (Colombia), y Como el
tlacuache pudo robarse el fuego (Mexico) nos dan las historias 0 mitos, para que los ninos y j6venes de
nuestro tiempo entren en contacto con las culturas indigenas de las Americas.
K'etetaalkkaanee: The One Who Paddled Among the People and Animals, by Catherine Attla in
Koyukon Athabaskan, translated by Eliza Jones, and illustrated by Cindy Davis (Yukon Koyukuk
School District, PO Box 309, Nenana, AK 99760 USA) is the story of an ancient traveler.
"This is a story called K'etetaalkkaanee. It is
"Go hcl'de koon K'etetaalkkaanee beezneeyee.
HQydok'egheeyo ts'e saan k'egheekkaanh.
about a man who walked all winter and paddled all
Kkitdaa tl'ogho eey denaak'ekk'edonts'ednee'
summer. It is the longest ofthe stories that the
dodeenaalee he)'llglm noholnegee.
people used to tell.
Yegge gheel tS'tilmt'aanh degheel yoogh
In the time very long ago, many people were
saanlaaghedoh k'edaadletl'ee. w'ts'eyuh h:utlenh staying at afish camp. People were working very
ghQ nelneyh. Degheel yegge Betohoh beezneeyee hard, putting away fish. There was a boy named
go keelletaanh, betneltenh, betneltenh ..."
Betohoh who slept and slept and slept . .."
The People Shall Continue, by Simon Ortiz and illustrated by Sharol Graves (Children's Book Press
1461 Ninth Ave., San Francisco, CA 94122), is an overview of the Native American people's history.

Don't Believe What You See... or Why Indians are Stereotyped
Question: We all know who the Pilgrims were. Who were the Native Americans that met the boat?
Answer: The Wampanoag (Womp-A-Nog) People, who lived in the area of Plymouth Rock, now in
the State of Massachusetts.

Can you tell what's wrong with this Grocer's Ad?

Observations and Comments:

(Courtesy: Your Grocer's display, for kindly
providing the example.)

1. Boy or girl? Regardless, feathers were never
worn like this.
2. No poles! What holds it up?
3. Space shuttle shape - not tipi shape
4. Southwest designs
5. A tipi? Sewn with a running stitch? Anyway,
Wampanoag people lived in houses of bark (the
wigwam) not tipis.
6. Pears? Not native. Not in Massachusetts Bay
Colony, Plymouth Colony or any point within
several thousand miles.
7. The turkey has duck feet!
8. Pilgrims feared the native turkey and believed it
carried Plague germs. The only reference to a
type of bird eaten on the "First Thanksgiving"
was a 'fowl', probably a grouse or even a
duck. By the way, turkeys were not
domesticated by the East Coast Native People.
9. Fringe is not common among Wampanoag.
10. People of the East Coast did not wear
puckered-type moccasins, but rather, a
continuous sole and top.
11. Pumpkins are for Halloween. The
Wampanoags grew pumpkin but it was almost
immediately cut into cubes or strips after
harvest and dried for later use. Historians
doubt that pumpkins in their whole form were
eaten during the "First Thanksgiving." By the
way squash was also dried and there were no
sweet potatoes!
12. If this is supposed to be a female, pants are
culturally unacceptable.
13. Wampanoag did not wear pull-over shirts.
14. Feathers were never colored for arrows.
15. Bow strings were never twined.
16. Dutch-boy hair cut was not worn by
Wamanoag.
17. Headband not worn except for ceremonial
purposes.

No wonder we get the wrong impression!
(Reprinted with permission from Esther Stutzman
ofLake Stevens, Washington, who compiled the
information, and the Coos County Indian Education
Coordination Program in Coos Bay, Oregon.)
~
-Courtesy Pan-American Indian News, Florida
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. How to Tell the Dlfference'!:'Evaluatmg.·Chiidren's· Books' for Anti:.lndian Bias"

'.

..,~

: (ExcerptedwithpermissionfroiriThroughlndian Eyes'·
Is a cu1~re portray~ in a distorted orlimitedw~y? Are
.byBeverly Slapin and Doris Seale, New Society P1!-blishers; religions described as ".superstitions," with backward or
· 4?27 Springfield Avenue, Philaqe/phia, PAOj9143 USA).· pritIlitive cpnnotations? or Are Indian religions and traditionS '
.. L.ookatPictureBooks. In ABC bOOks, is "E~' for . described accurately, ~n the context of their civilizatiqns?
.
.
. '.' .. Is there an ethnocentric Western focus on matenalobjectS,
·"ESkimo"? Is ''I'~ for "Indian"? In couriting:books, are
. '.: '~Indians" count¢d? .Are children shown "playing Indian',?,' .' .'such as'bas,kets,pottery,' rugs? or.Does· the writer 'show any .. ' .
· Are animalsdtessed as "Indians"? .Do "Indians" have .....
. und~rstariding oftherelatioilship between material and non- ., .'
rldiGwousnarnes~like "Indian Two Feet," or "Little Chief'? ..inaterialasPectsoflife?,.
..
. .
,<Lookfor Stereotypes.: Are Native peoples..' . .' .. '. Are Native peOpies ShoWn3S "reJent1es~ly ecQIogical';?pr ~.
'. • portrayed as savage's, or primitive craftspeople,or simple '.' Are Native sodeties described as coexIsting with.nature in a· .
. tribal people, nowextinct? or Are Native peoples shc)wius < delicate balance?
.
: .'
.
'.
.
.
.:". Lookat the Dialogu~~ Do the Peopiespeak in eitllera '.
. hu~~beings, members ofhighly defined .ano. somplex .'
SOClenes? ."
, . , . : . . .' '.
• . ' '. ". .'. ..... . . .: sort of "~arly jawbreaker" or iii the oratorical style of the
.
. . Are Native cJ,lltures overSimplified arid generalized? Ate . "noble savage"? or Do the People use language witbthe'
Native People all one ~lor,one style? or. Are<Nanve ,....... consumrn;ate and articulate skill ofthose who comefu:>'m an c
c1.l1tures presented asseparat~froril eCich other, with each'oral;tradition? .. , '
.'
'
.. ,
"
culture, language, religion, dress, unique? ". . ' .. '.
'.
Look for Standards of Success. :In .modem . time~ .
'.'. . istheari.a mishmash of "generic In4ian" designs? or· 'Is'
Indian people poniayed as childlike and 'helpless? Does ~
·Cittention paid to accurate, appropriate design and color; are .' white authority figure - pastor, social worker, teacher -:- '
·.clothes, dress, houses drawn.with careful attention to detail? .know better thanNative peop\~ themselv~swhatis'~goodJor .
'. :Lo()k for Loaded Words~ Are there insulting',·. '.' 'the~?"AreIndianc?ildren"be~roff' away~~.their, .' :
'. Qvertones to the language iothe book? Are racist adjectives' . falIuhes? or Are Nanve ad\llts ~n as mature mdtvtduals who .'
· used to ,refer to Indian peoples? ,or. kthe language..,
.
wor~.~ and make sacrifi~s, in order to ta~e care of their
_,
fanuhes,and for the well.:.bemg of the ~ople?
respectful?·
.
· . ,Look for Tokenistn.· Are Native people ,depicted as
. DoNativepeopl¢andtheircimununiti'escontrast '• . .
srereorYpicaIlyalike, or do they loo~ just like whites with. . .unfavorabl~ .wi~ the "norm" ~f white ~~dle-classsuburbia?
':btown faces? ,or .. Are Native peo'ple depicted as gemii~.
or' Are Nabve people and,thelf cornmumbts see~' as their own:·
,individuals?' ,.......'
..'
..' .'.
'.
cultural norm?
.
.
. .
.
.. Look' for .Distortion of 'History.: Is .there
' ..'
Does it take"~hitestandards''for Native peOple t(fgef. ." .
· manipulation of woi'dslike "victory", "conquest", or
• ahead? or AreNan~e valuesof hard work, shann~; honesty, .
"ml:\5sacre" to justify Eum-American conquest of the Native· andcourage.seenas ~ntegral to growth.and qevelopment? .' ..'
homelands? ~ Native Nations pre.sented as'being . ' . . . . . Look at the Role of W-omen. :Ate' women completely
· .resportsible for, their own "disappearance?" 1& ~ U.S. ... .subs~rvient to'men? Do they do all,the,work, while the men ". .' .
government oilly "trying to help?". or Ishistot:Y put in the
.'1011 around, waiting for the next hunt? or 'Are women .
.'
.' pt:0per perspective: the Native stiuggle forself~ '.
..
portrayed as the integral andresjJeCted part of Natives9CietleS
detennination and sovereignty against me Eum-American
that t1)ey really are?
",
. ' .' •... .
.
drive for conquest? '.
.
.'
.
, . Look at theRQleofElders.'AreElders treated as-a .
. ' . DOes the story'encourage children .tobelieve that Native·' . dispeIjsible burdeIiupon their People to ~ abandoned in times
, peoples aCcepted defeatS passively?
Does the story show .of trouble or famine; querulous, ¢tul,!-nt,.demanding, nagging, .
the ways iiI which Native peoples actively resisted the
'irptating, and boring? or·. Are Elders' treated .~ the loved and ,•.
invaderS? .
.
. . . . valued custodians of a People's history, culture, and lifeways?'
Are Native heroe~ only fue Pe6ple who, insorrie way 'or 'Are, they che~shed in th.e words of the writer as they 'were and
another,are betievedto have aided Europeans iothe. '.
arelnthe realtty of the hves of the People? .'
. ' ..
conques~of~eirownpeople7 ot· Are Native heroes those
.
:Look for the Effects OIl' aChild'sSelf-Image~
whQ are admired because. of what'they have d()ne for their
Is tl:t~re anything in the story that woul9 embarrass or hurt a '. .
own people?
.
......
..
N~tive child?
Are there one or mO,re positive role models .
. Look ~t the Lifestyles•..
Nativ'ecultures·.
. with whi~h Ci'Native child,?an identify? . ". .... .'
.'
present~ acOndeseending manner? Ai"ethere : .' -.
. Look ,at the Autbor's and Illustrator;s ' .
.,
,paternalistic distinctions between "them" ai1d "its?" or Is the •"Background. Is the background or the author' and illustrator
" 'focu~ o.n n:spect for Native~peoples ~d ~d7tstanding of the .devoid o!the:qualitiesthlitenablethem to write,abouiNative .
Sophisbcabonand compleXity of thetrSOClebes? . .' .... . peoples 1D an accurate. respectful manner? Is the,re an . ' , '
Are, Native peoples discussed in the past tense only, '.'
. ethnocentric ~ias ~hich leads ~dis~itiot1Sor ?missioris? or '.
. supporting the "vanished Indian" myth? IS the past
Is there a,nything.m the ~uthQr,sapd ~llustn,\tors backgro';llld .
unconnected to the present? 'O( Is mecontin~ityof cultureS.' that <lual~fies them to'WJ1te about Native peoples?· Dothetr,
,represented, wjth'values, ~eligioris,morals,:anoutgrpwth of perspecbves strengthe1J.the wor~? .
" '.
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the past, and connected to the p~sent? .'.
·

are

or

in

or
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f;uardiaD

...

Guardian means protection, and
. for me protection is my .
grandmother. I made this print
in her memory, because she •
has always been there for me'
whenever I needed her and .
even when I haven't. She is a
wondeiful spirit.
.
.
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:...-ArtUro Tortes, Warm
. Springs, Eastern Oregon

